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ABSTRACT 

The toxicity of di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate (DEHP), a 

ubiquitous environmental pollutant, was measured as a contaminant in 

shrimp and prawn aquaculture systems. DEHP in water from three prawn 

larval hatcheries was compared in an attempt to correlate with toxicity 

in one hatchery. DEHP contaminated diets were fed to Penaeus 

vannamei for 14 days in order to measure acute toxicity, and absorption 

14 in the same species was studied using C-DEHP enriched diets. Parent 

compound was measured by ECD-GLC and radioactivity by liquid scintilla

tion counting. DEHP in water and diet had a low order of toxicity, but 

was bioaccumulated to significant levels from the diet. Bioconcentra-

tion factors were inversely proportional to dose. Constant 

proportions of radioactivity were measured as bodyburdens in shrimp and 

as polar species in test water indicating first order kinetics for 

absorption, metabolism and excretion. 

ix 



INTRODUCTION 

Shrimp/Prawn Aquaculture 

In recent years shrimp and prawn aquaculture facilities in 

Mexico and Hawaii have observed unexplained peak rates of mortality in 

adult and larval populations. Upon analyzing the system components, 

di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate (DEHP) was found as an environmental 

contaminant in the water of prawn larval tanks and in the feed of the 

shrimp facility. This study was undertaken to determine if DEHP was a 

significant factor in the unexplained mortalities observed in the shrimp 

and prawn aquaculture systems. 

The Environmental Research Laboratory (ERL) of the University of 

Arizona has developed a system of controlled environment aquaculture of 

Penaeid shrimp. Shrimp were raised in enclosed raceways where oxygen 

concentration was maintained at near saturation and waste products at 

low levels. This was accomplished by a steady water turnover combined 

with a recycling and aeration. Shrimp were fed a synthetic diet 

designed by ERL to promote maximum growth rate. Finally, raceways were 

maintained at high population densities which imposed stresses that were 

not encountered in natural environments (Dr. D. V. Lightner, personal 

communication). 

Much of this work was carried out at a facility on the Sea of 

Cortez at Puerto Penasco, Sonora, Mexico. The high mortality rates 

observed at this facility had two common characteristics. First, a 

significant portion of the population died during ecdysis or the late 

1 
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stages of molt. Second, approximately 50% of the affected population 

developed blunted head appendages as a result of repeated and forceful 

striking of the container walls (Lightner et al., 1981, in press). 

As part of the analytical investigation, diet samples were found 

to contain up to 360 ppm of DEHP in the cod liver oil used in the 

synthetic diets (Anachem Inc., report # 459831)*. The cod liver oil 

comprised 2% of the total diet and was used to provide essential fatty 

acids and vitamins. This resulted in a maximum exposure level of 7.2 

parts per million in the diet. 

The State of Hawaii maintains a prawn hatchery, for Machro-

brachium rosenbergii, on the Island of Oahu, to provide larvae to 

commercial aquaculture operations. In this hatchery episodes of poor 

larval survival have been observed. In contrast two commercial 

hatcheries on the same island and of similar design and operation were 

not affected by reductions in larval surval rates. 

The larvae are raised in brackish water of 15% salinity. This 

water, called "greenwater", contains algae upon which the larvae feed. 

Samples of this water were collected from the affected state hatchery 

(#1) during one of the episodes of reduced larval survival and they were 

found to contain DEHP by analysis in our laboratories. 

DEHP Use and Toxicity 

DEHP is one of a class of compounds called phthalate esters 

(PAES). These are esters of 1,2 dicarboxylic acid (phthalic acid) and 

*Anachem, Inc., 3300 Princeton N.E., Suite S-14, Albuquerque, 
New Mexico 87107. See Appendix A. 
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various alcohols. These compounds are added to polymers such as poly-

are called plasticizers. PAGs are contained in building and automobile 

components, clothing, food wrappers, pesticides, cosmetics, etc. The 

total production of all phthalate esters in the United States alone was 

this total (Synthetic Organic Chemicals, USITC-1099). 

There has been considerable interest in PAE toxicology since the 

early 1970s when these compounds were found as widespread environmental 

contaminants. The PAEs are not chemically bound to the polymers but 

are interspersed in the plastic polymer matrix and can be readily leached. 

PAE residues were identified in Atolla, a deep sea jellyfish (Morris 

1970), trout from high mountain lakes and in Missouri River water 

(Mayer et al. 1972). 

DEHP is a ubiquitous nonpolar contaminant of aquatic systems and 

has a reported water solubility between 1 ppm (Laughlin et al. 1978) and 

50 ppm (Peakal et al. 1975). The solubility of DEHP is increased when 

it complexes with naturally occurring substances such as fulvic acid (a 

humic substance common to aquatic systems). This greater solubility 

results in higher exposure to animals in an aquatic ecosystem (Ogner 

and Schnitzer 1970). 

DEHP as a water contaminant is not considered to be acutely 

toxic to vertebrates or invertebrates (Laughlin et al. 1978) although 

acute values vary greatly. Acute mammalian toxicity (Table 1) 

ethylene, polyvinyl chloride flexibility and 

1.3 x 109 lbs in 1979, with DEHP accounting for 0.3 x 109 lbs of 

0 R̂egistered trademark of the Sybron Corporation, Rochester, 
NY 14602. 



Table 1. Acute toxicity of DEHF in vertebrates. 

Administration 
Species Route LD̂ Q (g/Kg) 

Mouse Intraperitoneal 20 

Rat Intraper it onea1 51 
Oral 26 
Intravenous 13 

Rabbit Oral 34 
Intraperitoneal 31 

Adapted from Thomas et al. (1978) (p. 13). 
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is summarized by Autian (1973) who states that DEHP is "practically non

toxic" according to the toxicity rating of Gleason et al. (1969). A 

96 hour LĈ q for the Bluegill, Lepomis machrochives, is reported as 

greater than 770 mg/liter and the 48 hour LC,.Q for Daphnia magna, the 

water flea, is 9.4 mg/liter (USEPA, 1978). Even though the acute 

toxicity values indicate a low order or toxicity, aquatic organisms have 

the ability to bioaccumulate many times the water concentration (Table 

2) and continued exposure has been reported to be detrimental to the 

growth and reproduction of various species. Sanders et al. (1973) 

reported a 60% reproductive impairment suffered by Daphnia magna when 

exposed to 3 yg/1 of DEHP for a full life cycle of 21 days. Rainbow 

trout eggs were not affected by DEHP exposure but trout sac fry showed 

decreased total protein levels and increased mortality at threshold values 

of 5 and 14 yg/1 water concentration of DEHP, respectively (Mehrle and 

Mayer, 1976). Zebra fish fed diets containing 50 and 100 yg/g DEHP for 

90 days showed a decreased number of eggs per spawn and a 40 to 80% 

reduction in survivability of fry with respect to dose (Mayer et al. 

1972). 

In rats repeated dosing (21 days) of DEHP caused relative liver 

weight increase and changes of certain liver enzyme levels. Glucose-6-

phosphatase and succinate dehydrogenase levels were depressed while 

alcohol dehydrogenase, microsomal protein, and P450* concentrations were 

increased (Lake et al. 1976). Mechanisms of these changes as well as 

the ultimate long term effects are unknown. 

*A class of mixed function oxidases found in the microsomal 
fraction of liver homogenates. 



Table 2. Bloconcentratlon factors of DEHP from water. 

Species 
Concentration 
Factor 

Exposure 
Concentration Reference 
(time interval) 

Fat Head Minnow 458 x 
Pimephales promelas 

Water Flea 420 x 
Daphnia magna 

Scud 360 x 
Gammarus psuedolimneus 

1.9 yg/1 
(14 days) 

0.03 yg/1 
(7 days) 

0.10 yg/1 
(14 days) 

Mayer 
(1976) 

Mayer et al. 
(1973) 

Mayer et al. 
(1973) 
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There have been several reports of physiological changes 

resulting from exposure to PAGs. Milkov et al. (1973) reported that 

Industrial exposure of humans to PAGs produced neurological changes 

related to length of exposure. Pfruderer (Pfruderer et al. 1975; 

Pfruderer and Francis, 1975) found that PAGs acted as depressants of 

cardiac activity in fish and this action appeared to be mediated through 

the nervous system. Studies of perfused rat heart also showed depressed 

cardiac function. Cardiac tissue levels of glycogen, adenosine 

triphosphate (ATP), and creatinine phosphate were decreased up to 50% 

while glucose-6-phosphate (G-6-P), adenosine diphosphate (ADP), and 

lactate levels increased 50 to 300% (Arnonson et al. 1978). Arnonson 

et al. also reported that the atrial and ventricular depolarization 

phases of the electrocardiogram were prolonged. Other workers have 

shown that DGHP is lethal to embryonic mammalian heart cells (Rubin and 

Jaeger 1970) and it interferes with mitochondrial function, especially 

in the heart (Nazir et al. 1973). 

Pfruderer et al. (1975) speculated that DGHP formed complexes 

with di- and triglycerides in the blood of fishes and were carried to 

active enzyme sites by these endogenous materials. This idea is 

supported by changes in the lipid metabolism and composition of liver 

and blood in mammals following exposure to DGHP (Reddy et al. 1976, 

Bell 1976, and Bell and Nair 1976). 

Statement of Problem 

The literature findings lead to a hypothesis for DEHP toxicity 

to shrimp and prawns in aquaculture systems. Mortality in the Mexican 
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aquaculture facility was correlated with molt. Molt is a stressful time 

when crustaceans undergo a lipid mobilization centered around and 

controlled by the hepatopancreas (Teshema and Kanazawa 1976). Shrimp do 

not eat during this period and energy utilization is critical (Yamaoka 

and Scheer 1970). Metabolic pathways are directed by the liver and are 

believed to involve some enzymes already shown to be altered in other 

species by DEHP exposure (i.e. G-6-P) (Gibson and Barker 1979, Hohnke 

and Scheer 1970). In addition, shrimp are stressed in the aquaculture 

facility due to high population densities. Moderate changes in energy 

utilization caused by DEHP could have substantial toxic effects in such 

a population. 

DEHP was reported in both aquaculture systems at 360 ppm and 

21 ppb, respectively, and associated with observed high mortality or 

lowered larval survival. The following studies were carried out to 

define its role in these instances. Lethal water concentrations for 

aquatic invertebrates have already been discussed, but toxicity through 

dietary exposure has not been studied. 

To assess the toxicity of DEHP as a dietary component, a series 

of bioassays with penaied shrimp were conducted. The animals were 

maintained at the highest reasonable density to model the high density 

found in the aquaculture facility. It is interesting to note that 

Pfruderer and Francis (1975) found that "many of the symptoms of 

phthalate (ester) exposure which include decreases in growth rate and 

reproduction are similar to the effects of crowding in aquatic 

organisms." 
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In order to be toxic as a dietary component the DEHP must be 

absorbed from that diet by the animal. An additional bioassay was 

conducted to determine if absorption from the diet occurred and to 

determine if this absorption was altered by changes in exposure 

concentration. 

To determine if DEHP levels correlated with increased prawn 

larvae mortality, the DEHP levels were determined after sampling all 

hatchery locations; some had high mortality and the remainder did not. 



METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Chemicals 

Analytical Standard - Di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate (dioctylphthalate),. 

Aldrlch Chemical Co., Milwaukee, VI 53233. 

C6HA-l,2,tC02CH2-CH(C2H5)(CH2)3]2; M.W. 390.56. 

J Carbon Dioxide Absorbant - Carb-sorb Packard Instrument Co., Inc. 

Downers Grove, IL 60515 

Commercial Sea Salts - Instant Ocean, Aquarium Systems, Mentor, OH 

44060 

Pesticide Grade Solvents - Hexane, toluene, methanol, petroleum 

ether, and acetonitrile were obtained from Burdick and Jackson 

Laboratories, Inc., Muskegon, MI 49442 

14 Radioactive Labeled Compound - C labeled O-phthalic acid, ICN, 

Chemical and Radioisotope Division, Irvine, CA 92715 

Scintillation Fluids - a) Permafluor V-̂ C Scintillation Cocktail̂  

Packard Instrument Co., Downers Grove, II 60515, and b) Beta-

phase Liquid Scintillation fluid, West Chem Products, Interchem 

Enterprises, Inc., San Diego, CA 92119 

Gas Chromatograph - Varian Model 3700, Varian Associates, Inc., 

Palo Alto, CA 94303 with SpectraPhyslcs 4100 Computing 

Integrator, SpectraPhyslcs, Santa Clara, CA 95051. Conditions: 

Instrumentation and Equipment 

of Packard Instrument Company, Downers Grove, IL. 

10 
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Detector Nickel 63 Electron Capture detector. Temperature and 

injection port 300°C, Column 220 or 240°C (isothermal); 

detector 300°C. Column - 6 ft x 1/2 in O.D. x 4 mm I.D. boro-

silicate glass column packed with 3% SE30 (or 3% OVIOI) on gas 

chrome Q. Gas flow - Nj gas (electronic grade) at a rate of 

60 ml per minute. 

Mass Spectrometer - Varian-MAT model 311A with a Varian SS200 Data 

System and Library Indices. The Environmental Protection 

Agency/National Institute of Health Mass Spectra Data Base was 

used. This mass spectrometer was attached to a Varian 3700 Gas 

Chromatography Varian Associates Inc., Palo Alto, CA 94303. 

Conditions were the same as listed above except a 2 mm I.D. 

column and 30 ml/min gas flow were used. 

Oven - Precision Scientific Model 825-A High Temperature Oven 

(Maximum temperature 360°C). 

Oxidizer - Packard-Tri-Carb sample oxidizer Model B0306 Packard 

Instrument Co., Downers Grove, IL 60515. 

Oxygen Electrode - Orion Research Model 97-08. Orion Research 

Inc., Cambridge, MA 01239. 

Oxygen Meter - YSI Model 54A. Yellow Springs Instrument Co., 

Yellow Springs, OH. 

Polytron Sample Grinder - Ultra-Turrex Tekman Co., Cincinnati, OH 

45222. 

Rotary Evaporator - Buchii Laboratoriums, Brinkman Instruments, 

Westbury, NY 11590. 



Scintillation Counter - Beckman Model LS100, Beckman Corp., Irvine, 

CA 92713. 

Spectrophotometer - UV and Visible, Beckman Model 26, Beckman Corp., 

Irvine, CA 92713. 

Diets 

The Environmental Research Laboratory (ERL) has developed 

synthetic diets specifically for penaeid shrimp aquaculture, several of 

which were used throughout this research. All of these diets consist 

of wheat, shrimp meal, fish meal, squid, vitamins, binders and marine 

oils with approximate analysis of 30% protein, 30% fat, 3.6% fiber, and 

3925 kcal/kg (Magarelli 1981). The exact details of the diets are 

proprietary information. 

Ingredients for these diets were obtained from the ERL feed mill 

and dry ingredients were premixed to be homogenous. DEHP was added to 

the oil component of the diet and mixed with the dry components using 

the protocol described below. Table 3 shows the components and weights 

for each feed level. 

Diet Preparation for Diets Used in 
Dietary Absorption of DEHP 

Analytical standard DEHP was weighed into glass scintillation 

vials followed by an appropriate amount of cod liver or tuna oil 

(Table 3). 

An all stainless steel blender was prewashed by operating at 

high speed for two minutes with a maximum volume of hexane (2x), 

methanol Q-X) and ̂ 0 CLX). To this blender was added water equal to 
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Table 3. Bioassays II, III, IV and V, dietary components arid 
proportions used to prepare synthetic diets. 

Dry Components Finished Diet 
Intended Dose DEHP (mg) Oil (g) . (g)* (g) 

Control 0.0 5.0 245.00 250 

6 ppm 0.9 3.0 146.99 150 

60 ppm 9.0 3.0 146.99 150 

600 ppm 90.0 3.0 146.91 150 

2,400 ppm 360.0 3.0 146.64 150 

6,000 ppm 900.0 3.0 146.10 150 

24,000 ppm 3600.0 3.0 143.40 150 

60,000 ppm 9000.0 3.0 138.00 150 

Exact content of the dry ingredients is propietary information (ERL). 



75% of the total weight of the finished feed (see column 5, Table 3). 

The oil and DEHF mixture was then added to the water and the vial was 

liberally washed with acetone. Washings were added to the mixture. 

This mixture was blended for one minute at high speed. 

Dry ingredients were weighed and added in approximately 50 gram 

portions to the mixture in the blender. The mixture was mixed 30 to 60 

seconds between each addition. The wet feed was transferred to a 

stainless steel mixing bowl and mixed for 15 minutes by hand. 

The wet feed mixture was extruded from a 50 ml plastic syringe 

(with needle removed) onto a tray lined with aluminum foil. These trays 

were dried for three to four hours at 40°C until the consistency of the 

feed was brittle. Diets were stored in glass jars under refrigeration 

until use. 

Diets were assayed quantitatively for DEHP concentrations by 

GLC (see subsequent methods and results). 

Spiked diets used in Bioassays la and lb were prepared by the 

same protocol except that dose levels were different. DEHF dose levels 

were 300, 600, 1200 and 2400 ppm. FCB dosed diets were prepared in the 

same manner except they were spiked with Aroclor 1254 at weight to 

weight ratios of 30, 60, 120 and 240 ppm, respectively. 

Diet Preparation for Dietary 
Absorption of ̂ C-DEHP 

14 
Bioassay VI was an absorption study using C-DEHP with specific 

activities of 0.09, 6.03, and 10.42 yCi/mg DEHP. The basic diet was 

Trademark of Monsanto Corporation, St. Louis, MO. 
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the same as described In the previous section but mixing, preparation, 

and spiking with labeled and unlabeled DEHP were as follows. 

A 300 ml Pyrex beaker was positioned on a magnetic stir plate 

with a stir bar and set at medium speed. The stir bar was a length just 

smaller than the interior diameter of the beaker to provide maximum 

mixing. To this system was added 50 ml of diethyl ether and 400 yl of 

14 
C-DEHP dissolved in ethanol (specific activity of 15.09 yCi per ml). 

Unlabeled DEHP was pre-weighed in glass scintillation vials with 

appropriate volumes of tuna oil (3% w/w of finished feed). This 

mixture was added to the beaker, the vial thoroughly washed with diethyl 

ether and the washings were also added to the beaker. 

Pre-weighed dry ingredients were added to the beaker approxi

mately one gram at a time and mixing was continued at room temperature 

until the ether had evaporated. The magnetic stirrer was then turned off 

and the last traces of ether were evaporated under a stream of dry 

nitrogen. 

Six ml of water were added to the beaker and the mixture was 

stirred for 15 minutes. (Extra water was added as needed.) The wet 

feed was then extruded in a 50 ml plastic syringe (without the needle) 

onto aluminum foil covered trays. These diets were air dried under a 

ventilation hood at room temperature for 12 hours. The diets were 

again stored in glass jars under refrigeration until use. 

Ten grams of each feed was prepared with total DEHP concentra

tions equal to 60, 600 and 6,000 parts per million. Diets were 

analyzed by sample oxidation and scintillation counting and these 

£ 
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values were extrapolated to calculate total recovery of all DEHP dosed 

(labeled and unlabeled). Total concentrations of DEHP in these diets 

14 were never analyzed directly because of a concern that C-DEHP would 

be released into the environment during gas chromatography analysis. 

(Note: labeled and unlabeled DEHP were added to the mixture separately.) 

14 
Synthesis of C-di-2-ethylhexyl Phthalate 

14 
Carbon 14 labeled di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate ( C-DEHP) was 

synthesized from carbonyl labeled O-phthalic acid (see Materials) by the 

following protocol; 

Phthalic acid was converted to the di-acid chloride by reaction 

with acetylchloride in a sealed reaction vial ("mini-vials" available 

from Alltech Assoc., Arlington Heights, IL 60004). The mixture was 

heated to 100°C for 24 hours and the excess acetylchloride removed by a 

stream of dry nitrogen. 

The phthalic di-acid chloride was then dissolved in toluene 

followed by a slight molar excess of 2-ethyl hexanol and a catalytic 

quantity of ̂ SÔ . This mixture was again heated at 100°C for 24 

hours, in a reaction vial. 

The product was 88.1% DEHP and 4.45% monoethylhexyl phthalate 

(MEHP). The product was purified by silica gel thin layer chroma

tography using dichloromethane as the development solvent. The plates 

were scraped and the DEHP eluted from the silica gel with diethyl ether 

and 100% ethanol. 
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Bioassay la, Preliminary ld Q̂ 

An initial range finding study was conducted at the ERL facility 

in Puerto Penasco, Sonora, Mexico. The study was initiated 3 June, 1980 

and dosing on 10 June, 1980 followed one week of acclimation. Blue 

shrimp, Penacus stylirostris (from raceway G10, ERL) were used to stock 

nine 50 liter, fiberglass tanks. Ten shrimp were placed in each tank. 

The shrimp average weight was assumed to be 9 grams (as reported in ERL 

culture data for that population in that approximate time period). 

(Note: In subsequent studies each individual shrimp was preweighed 

except Bioassay II where shrimp were weighed as pooled groups of five.) 

Shrimp were dosed with either DEHP or polychlorobiphnyl (PCB) 

as dietary contaminants. Four levels of DEHP were administered in the 

feed — 300, 600, 1200, and 2400 ppm, respectively, and four levels of 

x> 
PCBs (polychlorinaged biphenyls, Aroclor 1254 ) — 30, 60, 120, and 

240 ppm, respectively. One control tank was also included. Diets were 

fed at 7% bodyweight per day, 3.5% twice daily (an average of 0.63 g/ 

shrimp/day). The exposure levels were chosen to duplicate the levels 

of DEHP and PCBs found in the oil component of the feed by an indepen

dent analytical laboratory (Lightner 1981, personal communication). 

Oxygen and temperature readings were taken twice daily. Tanks 

were syphoned clean every three days and residual feed was visually 

estimated on a daily basis. All tanks were treated once each week with 

£ 
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J 
an algaclde, Cutrine-Plus (a 9% copper solution) applied at 0.5 ppm in 

the water and the system was allowed to lie static for four to six 

hours. The LT 1 and LT 50 for 0.5 ppm Cutrine-Plus were 120 and 

190 hrs, respectively (Williams, unpublished). Water was drawn from a 

salt water well at Puerto Penasco, Mexico and no water quality data was 

collected. 

Water was continually changed in the system at an unmeasured 

rate but was presumed to be fast enough to prevent the build up of toxic 

metabolic products such as ammonia. Aereation was provided by air 

stones. The air and water delivery system was constructed of polyvinyl 

chloride plastic pipes. 

Lighting was by fluorescent fixtures above the tanks and was 

maintained on a ten hour dark and fourteen hour light diurnal schedule. 

Night observations were made with a flashlight with red lens cover 

(this did not appear to disturb the shrimp during observation). 

This study included three major objectives. One was to deter

mine PCB and DEHP mortality rates at the above dose levels for 14 days 

of exposure. The second was to determine the body burden at various 

exposure levels and to correlate these values with toxicity. Correla

tion of body burden with toxicity is important because surviving shrimp 

cannibalize dead shrimp and thus recycle the toxin through the popula

tion. In addition, autolysis is rapid in shrimp after death. This 

autolysis is most rapid in and around the hepatopancreas where most of 

the body lipid is stored (Gibson and Barker, 1979) and where DEHP is 

presumed to be found. In order to have meaningful data about the DEHP 

concentration in those samples, the tanks were checked at least every 



four hours. Dead and occasionally moribund animals were removed and 

immediately frozen (at approximately -10°C). 

The third objective was to observe and record any physical and 

behavioral changes after DEHF exposure and to correlate these changes 

with dose level and death. This also required observation at least 

every four hours, 24 hours per day. 

Bioassay lb, Duplicate of Preliminary 

A duplicate preliminary range finding study was begun 16 June, 

1980 and terminated 7 July, 1980. The systems, diets, routine main

tenance and analyses were the same as part la. Another set of nine 50 

liter tanks were stocked with P_̂  styhiostris (crop #27 from raceway 

G15, ERL). 

Shrimp were screened to be within a weight range of 6.5 to 7.5 

g and were randomly placed in the tanks. Dosing at a 7% of body weight 

feeding rat per day was begun after one week of acclimation. Three 

and one-half percent was fed at each of two daily feedings, 8 am and 

4 pm. This rate of feeding was decreased to 5% bodyweight per day after 

one week of dosing to insure more complete consumption. 

Bioassay II, A Preliminary 96 Hour 
LD50 of DEHP 

An acute 96 hour bioassay was conducted using P. japonicus from 

Hawaii (population JJ1-ERL). The study was initiated on the 23rd of 

January and terminated on the 28th of January, 1981. Sixty shrimp were 

weighed as pooled groups of five animals and each group was placed in 

one of 12 glass jars. Two groups were fed each dose level (60, 600, 
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2400 and 6000 ppm, respectively) and four groups were fed the control 

diet giving 10 animals per dose level and 20 control animals. Position 

of tanks was randomly distributed with respect to dose level. 

Each tank had one air stone and no filter. The water was not 

changed except at 10:00 am on day three when approximately 50% of each 

tank was removed and replaced with fresh sea water. No water quality 

parameters were measured. Aluminum foil covers were used to prevent 

shrimp from jumping out and to prevent excess water loss by evaporation. 

Study III (a and b) 

Two bioassays were conducted to determine the 14 day The 

studies used I\_ japonicus (from population JJ-1 ERL Hawaii) and were 

conducted between 31 January and 13 February (part a) and between 15 

February and 28 February, 1981 (part b). Dietary DEHP was dosed at 

levels of 6, 60, 600, 2400, and 6000 ppm, and a control group was 

used. All doses were fed at 2% bodyweight per shrimp twice per day. 

Sixty shrimp, five shrimp per dose level were used with two replicate 

tanks per dose level and four tanks for the control groups. 

The 14 one-gallon,glass jars used to house the shrimp were 

filled with 25% nitric acid and left overnight. They were then 

thoroughly rinsed with distilled water to remove the acid. Each jar had 

an undergravel filter constructed from a plastic grate 1/2 inch off the 

bottom surface of the jar, covered with 1/2 inch of prewashed oyster 

shell gravel and topped with 1/2 inch coarse sand (in part b the filters 

also had an extra 1/4 inch of fine sand). A sixteen millimeter (0.D) 

plastic pipe passed down through the sand and gravel and was form 



fitted to the grate. An air line was attached to the grate and the 

action of the air passing up the pipe pulled water from under the grate 

and caused tank water to pass down through the sand. This circulation 

through the sand should theoretically cause the formation of a bio

logical layer in the sand where bacteria would degrade and consume the 

metabolic biproducts of the shrimp (Spotte, 1973). At the top of the 

pipe was a small charcoal filter which further filtered the water and 

created small bubbles for maximum aereation. This system was monitored 

daily for oxygen, pH, weekly for ammonia levels and once at termination 

for DEHP water concentration. 

Bioassay "IV, 28 Day Dietary 
Exposure to DEHP 

A 28-day bioassay was begun twice and terminated early (see 

Results). Each of the attempted studies was exactly the same. Each 

used 108 individually weighed, P. stylirostris (population SP-2 

ERL, Hawaii). DEHP containing diets were fed at 6, 600, 2400, 6000, 

24,000 and 60,000 ppm as well as a control diet. Thirteen 15-

gallon tanks were stocked with eight shrimp each and one 20-gallon 

tank housed 11 shrimp. The control population consisted of 19 shrimp 

(one 15 and the 20 gallon tank) and each dose level was administered to 

16 shrimp (two 15 gallon tanks). 

Each tank was a single static system of the same design as the 

one gallon jars in study III. The plastic grates covered the entire 

bottom of the tank and there were two plastic pipes, one in each of the 

rear corners. Each pipe had an air stone inside to create the driving 
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force for the circulation through the sand. One extra air stone was 

added to each tank to insure near saturation concentration of oxygen. 

Two charcoal filters were rotated each 24 hours to provide one 24 hour 

period of additional filtration to each tank once per week. 

Ammonia levels were monitored weekly and the oxygen and pH 

levels every other day. DEHP levels were monitored at the initiation 

and the termination of the experiment. The water in two tanks was 

analyzed for heavy metals and for nitrites at the conclusion of the 

experiment. 

Bioassay V, 14 Day Subacute Dietary 
Exposure to DEHP 

A 14"day subacute bioassay was conducted using 144 Periaeus 

vanammei (population VE-2, ERL, Hawaii). Animals were fed diets con

taining dose levels of 6, 600, 2,400, 6,000, 24,000 and 60,000 ppm, 

respectively, of DEHP and were compared with a control group. 

A flow through, recirculating system with 24 38-liter tanks 

and a common filter was used. Four tanks were fed at the 2,400 and 

60,000 ppm dose levels and four tanks were used as controls. The rest 

of the dose levels were fed to three populations each. All tanks were 

randomly stocked with six individually weighed shrimp which were fed at 

4% of bodyweight per day in two equal feedings. 

The tanks were syphoned clean of excess food and detritus every 

three days. Temperature was monitored daily, oxygen levels every three 

days, and ammonia levels once following the initial week of acclimation 

and at termination of the experiment. DEHP was measured once at the 

conclusion of the experiment. 
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The common filter was encased in a polyvinyl chloride cylinder 

57.1 cm tall and 27.9 cm in interior diameter. Water from all the tanks 

was syphoned to a common drain which emptied to the top of the filter, 

drained down due to gravity and was pumped from the bottom back to the 

tanks. A metal grate in the bottom of the FVC cylinder was topped with 

one foot of rinsed oyster shell gravel, one foot of washed charcoal, 

and topped with approximately five inches of glass wool. The flow rate 

of the system was approximately 7.0 liters per hour, per tank, or 

equivalent to a 440% exchange rate per day. 

The diet used in this study was similar to the previous diet 

described (page 12), but was modified to increase palatability and 

insure consumption (modifications are proprietary information of ERL). 

14 
Bioassay VI, Dietary Absorption of C-DEHP 

14 
Absorption of DEHP from the diet was measured by use of C-DEHP, 

a radiolabeled compound. Three diets were prepared at dose levels of 

60, 600 and 6,000 ppm DEHP and each dose level was enriched with 

6 14 
1.1x10 dpm of C per gram of feed. Three studies were conducted using 

a total of 35 shrimp. Studies of twenty four hour and ninety-six hour 

time periods were conducted using 16 3.8 liter glass jars. Each jar 

contained one preweighed shrimp and five shrimp were fed each dose 

level. A 16th jar was used as a control and was void of shrimp. Feed 

containing 600 ppm total DEHP with the "̂ C-DEHP (sp. act. 0.56669 yCi/g) 

added to this control tank using the same amount of feed given to tank 

#10. Food was fed at a rate of 2% of bodyweight per day in two equal 

doses. 
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In addition, five shrimp were fed one 6000 ppm dose of feed and 

the experiment was terminated at eight hours. The purpose was to check 

the analyses of shrimp tissues for error. 

Samples from each component of the system were collected for 

analysis. Water samples were collected at initiation, immediately prior 

to each feeding and immediately prior to termination. Shrimp from the 

24 and 96 hour time periods were frozen for later analysis. Shrimp 

from the eight hour portion of this study were removed from the tanks 

and immediately weighed and dissected. The tissues were weighed and 

placed into paper oxidation cups and allowed to air dry for several 

days. For further details see Analytical Methods. 

The entire volume of water was filtered through a 9.0 cm 

Whatman number one filter paper (W & R Balston, Ltd., United Kingdom). 

The paper was saved for analysis and the volume of filtrate was 

measured prior to storage and disposal. 

The glass jars and the glass pipets were rinsed with two 

portions of hexane. These portions were combined and saved for analysis. 

Analytical Methods 

Preparation and Cleaning of 
Equipment and Materials 

DEHP is present in many materials common to all laboratories. 

Accurate analyses of DEHP in samples at parts per billion (yg/1) levels 

requires Significant reduction and/or elimination of background con

tamination. The following precautions were designed for that purpose. 



All surfaces in contact with samples, solvent, or other 

chemicals were clean glass or clean Teflon. Each piece of apparatus 

made of Teflon was cleaned by soaking in hexane and methanol for one 

half hour each. These clean items were stored in heat treated (see 

subsequent discussion) aluminum foil until use. The item was then 

rinsed with hexane and methanol immediately prior to use. The materials 

made of Teflon included: stopcocks, cap liners, and squeeze bottles. 

All glassware was Pyreĵ  or Kimê  and was cleaned before being 

used and after heavy use by the following procedure. First the glass

ware was washed with the detergent, Liquinô , and rinsed. The 

glassware was then filled with hot chromic acid and allowed to stand 

for 10-15 minutes. Following removal of the chromic acid it was rinsed 

with tap water and distilled water and then heat dried (100°C). When 

cool the glassware was treated with dichlorodimethyl silane followed by 

methanol. Glassware was then heated to 300°C for a minimum of 12 hours. 

This cleaning procedure was repeated periodically for more 

heavily used items such as separatory funnels. 

After normal usage a less vigorous cleaning procedure was 

followed. Glassware was washed with Liquinô . (Note: Other soaps 

may leave residues that can interfere with analysis.) This was 

followed by liberal rinsing with plain tap water, distilled water, 

double distilled (on glass) deionized water, and a final rinse with 

® Trademark of Corning Inc., Corning, NY 14830 
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methanol. Glassware was then heated in a high temperature oven to 300°C 

for at least 12 hours. To store glassware it was wrapped in heat 

treated aluminum foil and prerinsed with hexane immediately prior to 

use. Heating of glassware and other materials was adapted from Giam 

(Giam et al., 1975, Giam and Wong 1972) and Benvenue (Benvenue, Ogata 

et al. 1971, Benvenue, Kelley and Hylin 1971). Glassware, pipets, 

Florisil and glass fiber filter papers were cleaned by heating to 300°C 

to volatilize any organic molecules present. 

Teflon cap liners sealed with glue could not be soaked in 

organic solvents and so were rinsed five times with hexane and then five 

times with methanol. Disposable glass pipets could not be heated to 

300°C without becoming brittle. Instead, they were soaked overnight in 

hexane. The hexane was changed and then they were stored in a glass 

container filled with hexane until used. 

Anhydrous sodium sulfate was cleaned by washing with five 

volumes of petroleum ether. The ether was drained and the excess 

removed by placing it in a rotoevaporator (see Materials) and drawing a 

vacuum at room temperature. 

Ethylacetate for the Florisil solvent system was redistilled on 

glass and stored in heat cleaned glass until use. 

Water to be used as blanks and as washes during extraction was 

distilled, deionized and redistilled in an all glass and Teflon 

apparatus. limnedlately prior to use the water was pre-extracted with 

hexane (1:5 v/v hexane:water). This water was analyzed by GLC and 

found to contain less than 1 ppb DEHP. 
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Analysis of Water Samples 

Water samples from the aquaculture systems were analyzed quali

tatively for other potential organic contaminants — PCBs, phthalates, 

and other long chain hydrocarbons — as well as quantitatively for 

DEHP. 

A 250 ml sample of water (occasionally an alternate volume was 

used) was added to a separatory funnel along with 50 ml of hexane. The 

funnel was gently, but quickly, rotated for three minutes to mix the 

layers thoroughly. The layers were allowed to stand for five minutes to 

allow for complete separation. The hexane layer was removed and stored 

in a 250 ml round bottom flask. A second portion of hexane was added 

to the water sample and the extraction repeated. Special care was taken 

to allow complete separation of the hexane and water layers. Both 

hexane layers were combined in the round bottom distillation flask. The 

hexane sample may be dried by passing it through a portion of anhydrous 

Na2S0̂ , supported on a glass fiber filter paper, as it is removed from 

the separatory funnel. This step was found to be a frequent source of 

contamination and was not used except when the sample was to be prepared 

for Florisil chromatography. (Any small amount of water in the hexane 

will alter the characteristics of the Florisil and must therefore be 

removed.) Florisil preparatory column chromatography was found to be 

necessary only for water samples contaminated with coextractable organic 

compounds (lipids, etc.). 

The combined hexane layers in the round bottom flask were 

concentrated under vacuum on a rotary evaporator to approximately 

five ml. The round bottom flask was partially immersed in a warm 
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water bath at 50 to 60°C (always below the boiling point of hexane, 

60° at 760 mm Hg). A glass trap was used to prevent any of the 

evaporated hexane from returning to the flask. No stopcock grease was 

used between the sample flask and the trap. 

The concentrated sample was then transferred to a 16 mm x 125 mm 

glass culture tube and evaporated to dryness under a stream of dry 

nitrogen. The sample was resuspended in 1 ml of hexane. This solution 

was analyzed by electron capture gas chromatography (ECD-GLC). As an 

alternate procedure the 5 ml of hexane concentrate may be applied to a 

Florisil column (see Methods) and eluted with 60 ml of 3% ethylacetate 

in hexane. This eluate was concentrated using the procedure described 

earlier. Only one sample reported in the results of this paper used a 

Florisil cleanup. 

Analysis of Tissue and Feed 

Sample weights used in the analysis of feed samples ranged from 

100 mg to five grams and for tissue samples from 5 to 18 grams. The 

weighed samples were added to clean 50 ml culture tubes and mixed with a 

weight of NajSÔ  equal to 50% the weight of the sample. Fifteen ml of 

£ 
acetonitrile (ACN) was added and the contents were mixed with a Polytron 

tissue sample homogenizer. Blades of the polytron were cleaned by 

spinning three times at high speed in fresh acetonitrile for one minute 

each time. 

Samples were mixed for AO to 60 seconds at 80 to 90% full power. 

The blades were rinsed with a few ml of acetonitrile and the rinses were 

t> 
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added to the sample vessel. The sample plus rinse was shaked for three 

minutes at high speed in an autoshaker and centrifuged at 16,000 RPM for 

10 minutes (in an International size 2, Model K centrifuge). (Exact 

speed and centrifugal force was not critical.) The ACN layer was 

removed and placed in a separatory funnel with 150 ml of water containing 

3 g of Na2S0̂  (predissolved at three grams per 150 ml). The ACN extrac

tion was repeated two more times. Feed samples were not mixed again but 

were vigorously shaken and centrifuged. Tissue samples were mixed 

between extractions, but only long enough to re-suspend the sample. 

All three ACN extracts were added to the same separatory funnel 

and combined with 100 ml of hexane. If an ACN layer appeared, an 

additional 50 ml of î O (with Na2S0̂ ) was added. The funnel was shaken 

gently or rolled for three minutes, the layers allowed to stand for five 

minutes to allow phase separation, and the water layer removed. The 

hexane layer was washed with 100 ml of distilled water (no Na2S0̂ ) by 

gently rolling the funnel for one to two minutes. (Note: Emulsions 

form easily during this stage of the extraction and may be dispersed by 

addition of a few drops of methanol to the separatory funnel.) The 

layers were allowed to stand for at least five minutes to allow separa

tion. Then the water layer was removed and the hexane layer allowed to 

stand five more minutes. If additional water separated, it too was 

removed. 

The hexane layer was placed into a 150 ml round bottom flask and 

concentrated as previously described for the water samples. The 

resulting concentrated five ml sample was also taken to dryness in a 
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16 x 125 inm glass culture tube as described earlier. These samples were 

dissolved in 15 ml of hexane, and the solution was analyzed directly by 

ECD-GLC• 

Florisil Column Chromatography 

Florisil adsorption column chromatography was used to separate 

lipophilic hydrocarbons from coextractable lipids. Pesticide grade 

Florisil was cleaned by heating to 300°C for 12 hours (Giam et al. 

1975). Water (3% w/w) was added to the activated Florisil and the 

resultant material was mixed in a 1000 ml round bottom flask on a rotary 

evaporator for approximately 40 minutes without heating or applying a 

vacuum. 

A 25 cm by 2.x cm glass chromatography column was prepared by 

placing a small plug of glass wool above the stopcock. One inch of 

Na2S0̂  was then added above the plug followed by six inches of Florisil. 

The column was settled by tapping or vibrating the column. Additional 

Florisil was added to maintain six inches when the Florisil compacted. 

A one inch layer of NaSÔ  was added to the top. 

The newly prepared column was washed with 60 ml of 3% benzene in 

hexane (solvent A). The sample in hexane was added to the top of the 

column in a volume of approximatly five ml. The sample was eluted with 

40 ml of 3% benzene in hexane (fraction A) and 60 ml of 2% ethylacetate 

in hexane (fraction B) (Suzuki gt al. 1979). Earlier work showed that FCBs 

and slightly polar compounds would be removed in fraction A and less 

polar compounds like FAEs (phthalate esters) would be eluted in Fraction 

B. Both types of compounds could be eluted by 60 to 80 ml of solvent B 
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(3% ethylacetate and hexane) alone. The eluate volume of each fraction 

was then concentrated, evaporated to dryness, and dissolved in hexane 

as described in the previous section concerning solid sample preparation. 

Analysis of in Solid 
and Liquid Samples 

Liquid samples analyzed consisted of aliquots from system water, 

washings of glass components of systems, hexane extracts of system 

water, and system water aliquots. The radioactivity in these samples 

was measured by adding 4 ml or less to 7 ml Betaphase and counting on a 

14 wide window C channel. For the quench curve see Appendix B. 

Solid samples consisted of either shrimp tissues or the filter 

papers with shrimp feces and excess food. These samples were divided 

into portions and burned in a Packard Sample Oxidizer. Samples were 

combusted using a Packard Tissue Oxidizer Model B306 in which the CO2 and 

H2O produced were trapped separately. The scintillation fluid was 10 ml 

of Permaflor V. If the solution was cloudy or opaque then one to two ml 

of ethanol was added to the sample until the solution cleared. These 

samples were also counted in a liquid scintillation counter with a wide 

14 C window. The Quench curve used is listed in Appendix B. 

Miscellaneous Analytical Methods 

Dissolved oxygen concentrations were measured directly by an 

Orion model 97-08 oxygen electrode and a YSI model 54A oxygen meter 

(calibrated to the Orion 97-08). One exception to this procedure was 

Bioassays la and lb. During these two studies the YSI oxygen meter was 

calibrated to the atmospheric oxygen tension at sea level. 
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The water pH levels were measured by an Orion Research model 

601 digital ion analyzer with a pH electrode. 

Ammonia levels were measured weekly and bi-weekly during 

Bioassay III, IV and V. Total ammonia (NĤ /NĤ *) was measured by the 

Direct Phenate Method (Franson 1976) and these values were used to back 

calculate the free ammonia (NĤ ) concentrations by the method described 

in Armstrong (unpublished report, David A. Armstrong. "Nitrogen 

toxicity to crustacea and aspects of its dynamics in culture systems," 

Land, Air, and Water Resources, University of California, Davis, CA 

95616). These values were compared to toxic levels reported for 10 

species of penaied shrimp by Wickins et al. (1969). 



RESULTS 

Prawn Aquaculture Water Analyses 

Three sets of water samples were collected from Hawaiian Prawn 

aquaculture facilities and analyzed in our laboratories for organic 

contamination. DEHP was found in all water samples. In addition, an 

unknown peak was detected by GLC in several of the first set of 

samples: #25 and #33, Table 4. No other significant contamination was 

detected in any of these samples using our analytical procedures. 

Initially the unknown peak was found only in sample 25, a sample 

from larval water ("green water") hatchery #1. At the time of analysis, 

hatchery # 1 (owned by the State of Hawaii) was experiencing a signifi

cantly reduced larval survival rate. It should be noted that the first 

set of samples was collected in July, 1980 and analyzed in October, 1980. 

The samples were small, averaging 100 ml in volume, and were stored in 

polyethylene containers at room temperature. Qualitative analysis of 

these samples were carried out to determine if large concentrations of 

an organic contaminant might be present. Due to the volume and quality 

of these samples quantitation of trace contaminants was not possible. 

The unknown peak in Table 4 was later found in an acetonitrite 

extract of normal hepatopancreas precleaned by Elorisil adsorption 

chromatography. The discrepancy between retention times of the unknown 

peak in sample 25 and 33 may be explained by small differences in the 

flow rates on two different days. These samples were never analyzed on 

the same day and flow rates were adjusted daily. 

33 
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Table 4. Qualitative analysis of prawn hatchery samples, set 1. 

Samples DEHP Unknown 

Green Water, Hatchery #1 present present (95.9 cm/150°C) 

Green Water, Hatchery #2 present not detected 

Fresh water, Hatchery #2 present not detected 

Larval tank, Hatchery #2 present not detected 

Normal prawn hepatopancreas * present (95.0 cm/150°C) 

DEHP was not analyzed for this sample. 
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In an attempt to identify the unknown peak from sample 25, the 

entire sample was concentrated to a few microliters and analyzed by 

GLC-mass spectroscopy. The sample was too small and too dilute to 

provide adequate resolution above the background and column bleed. A 

computer search comparing the resulting spectra to the EPA/NIH Mass 

Spectral Data Base was inconclusive. 

These samples contained DEHP as identified by comparison to GLC 

standards confirmed by GLC Mass Spectroscopy. The level of contamina

tion from the polyethylene is unknown and thus quantitation of DEHP was 

never attempted. 

The second set of samples consisted of samples of water from 

hatchery #1, one from a sea water well (sample #750) and a sample from 

a larval tank (sample #740) with a population experiencing high mortality 

rates. Sea water from this well was mixed with fresh tap water (35:65) 

to provide the brackish water (15% salinity) used in the larval tanks. 

The well water contained 54 ppb DEHP and the larval tank water contained 

21 ppb (Table 5). These results indicate that the salt water is the 

major source of DEHP contamination to this aquaculture system because 

the DEHP tank water concentration is about 35% of the well water con

centration. This is the same proportion as the salinity. 

contained 54 ppb DEHP and the larval tank water contained 21 ppb 

(Table 5). These results indicate that the salt water.is the major 

source of DEHP contamination to this aquaculture system because the DEHP 

tank water concentration is about 35% of the well water concentration. 

This is the same proportion as the salinity. 
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Table 5. Analysis of set two of Hawaiin water samples. 

Sample DEHP (ppb) Other Organics 

Sample #740 Larval Rearing Tank #6 21 none 
from Hatchery #1 

Sample #750 Sea Water Well Tap, 54 none 
from Hatchery #1 
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Mass spectral evidence confirmed that the water contaminant was 

DEHP. The major differences in the mass spectra was the absence of a 

peak at 207 in the unknown. Background and column bleed were subtracted 

from the unknown compound's spectrum and the background contained a peak 

at 207. The absence of that peak is probably an artifact of the 

subtraction process (Figures 1 and 2). 

The third set of samples was collected from the hatchery showing 

low survival rates (Hatchery #1-State owned) and from two other 

hatcheries (commercial) which showed normal survival rates. Two addi

tional sources of seawater were also sampled. DEHP contamination was 

detected in all samples (Table 6). DEHP concentrations from Hatchery #1 

samples were equal to or less than the DEHP concentrations found in 

hatcheries #2 and #3. The concentration of DEHP does not correlate well 

with the subjective measure of survival used by the veterinarian investi

gating the larval mortality problem at hatchery #1 (Dr. J. Brock, 

personal communication), suggesting that DEHP was not the causative 

factor. Further analytical work was not pursued, but a bioassay to 

determine DEHP toxicity was performed since DEHP was the only environ

mental contaminant found in this system. 

Bioassay I Preliminary Feeding Study 

Bioassay I was a 14 day dietary exposure to DEHP and Aroclor 

tl 
1254 and both mortality and behavior were monitored (Table 7). The 

shrimp exposed to DEHP in the diet showed an average mortality of 

12.5%. In 80% of these mortalities a series of premortum behavioral 

changes were observed. Twenty-four to forth-eight hours premortum, 

animals would begin a cyclical and progressive hyperactivity terminating 
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Table 6. Analysis of series III Hawaiian water samples for DEHP 
concentration. 

Sample Description Concentration of DEHP 

81-198A Harbor water, Hat. #1 1 ppb 

81-198B Salt water, Hat. //I 30 ppb 

81-198C Salt water tap, GW2*, Hat. //I 1 ppb 

81-198D Fresh water, GW2, Hat. #1 1 ppb 

81-198E Brackish water, LT11**, Hat. #1 20 ppb 

81-198F PBRC saltwater 71 ppb 

81-198G Brackish water, LT12, Hat. #2 29 ppb 

81-198H Brackish water, LT6, Hat. #3 69 ppb 

GW stands for "Greenwater Tank" which is brackish water with algal 
growth upon which the larvae feed and in which the prawn larvae are 
raised. 

LT stands for Larval Tank. 

/ 
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Table 7. Bioassay I, results of 14 day dietary exposure to DEHP and 
PCBs. 

Dose Tank // Mortalities Survival 

Control 1 0 10 

300 ppm DEHP 2 1* 9 

600 ppm DEHP 3 2* 8 

1200 ppm DEHP 4 1* 9 

2400 ppm DEHP 5 1 9 

30 ppm PCBs 6 1 9 

60 ppm PCBs 7 1 9 

120 ppm PCBs 8 2 8 

240 ppm PCBs 9 1 9 

These animals expressed physical and behavioral changes. 



in death. The affected animals would move their swimmerettes constantly 

and would strike the container walls frequently and forcefully with the 

rostrum. The latter would eventually result in an erosion of the 

rostrum and in many cases would reach the base of the eye stalks by 

death. Erosion was accompanied by a darkening of the remaining exposed 

tissue. This darkening is a blood clot and part of the healing 

mechanism (Dr. Donald V. Lightner, personal communication). As death 

approached the animals would begin to alternate from a hyperactive state 

to one of apparent collapse. The frequency of this activity cycle 

increased with time until complete collapse and death occurred. 

The control population showed no mortality or behavioral 

changes. Four parallel populations were dosed with PCBs in the feed at 

concentrations of a factor of 10 below the DEHP levels (Table 7). These 

four populations also showed an average of 12.5% mortality for 14 days, 

but no premortum behavioral changes were observed. 

Dissolved oxygen and water temperature were measured daily. 

Oxygen levels ranged from 5.3 to 7.0 ppm and the temperature ranged from 

23.5 to 24.5°C. No other water quality data was collected. 

The premortum behavioral changes observed in DEHP exposed shrimp 

during this bioassay were not observed in subsequent bioassays. Since 

the water quality was not assayed, the behavioral changes cannot con

clusively be associated with DEHP exposure. 
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Bioassay lb Preliminary Feeding Study 

The replicate of this study, Bioassay lb, was abruptly ter

minated when the research facility at Puerto Penasco was closed. No 

data were collected and no further studies were conducted at the 

Mexican facility. 

Bioassays II, III, and TV Feeding Studies 

Bioassays II, III, and IV were inconclusive. The first two 

(II and III) used shrimp from population JJ1 (ERL, Hawaii). The entire 

population had been exposed to a disease which caused permanent lesions 

on the midgut basement membrane. The animals died from this disease 

with symptoms of malabsorption and malnutrition during the study 

(Pathology Report p-22-80, ERL, January 29, 1981). 

Animals in Bioassay IV developed gill lesions characteristic of 

heavy metal toxicity (Dr. Donald V. Lightner, personal communication) 

and abnormally high levels of lead, cobalt and chromium were found in the 

water used. Both control and exposed animals were affected. Analysis 

by the University of Arizona Analytical Center reported the chromium, 

lead, and cobalt concentrations to be 100, 210, and 110 ppb (£ 10 ppb) 

respectively. The Research Council of the National Academy of Science 

(1974) reported the LĈ Q of chromium for Daphnia magna to be 50 ppb (no 

time interval was reported). Thus, heavy metal toxicity was probably the 

cause of death in this bioassay. 

Because of the problems encountered in these studies, the study 

protocol was altered to include monitoring for dissolved oxygen, pH, 

salinity, temperature, free ammonia (NHj), and dissolved DEHP 
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concentration. In addition all system water was mixed fresh from tap 

water and commerical sea salts (see Materials) at the initiation of each 

study. 

Bioassay V, 14 Day Feeding Study 

Bioassay V was a 14 day dietary exposure of Penaeus vanamii 

to DEHP (Table 8). As this data shows only two shrimp, one control and 

one dosed at 24,000 ppm DEHP, died during 14 days of dietary exposure. 

Ammonia concentrations in the system ranged from 6.1 to 52.8 

ppb. Oxygen levels had a mean concentration of 5.53 ppm (S.E. ± 0.07, 

n «= 2) and were never measured to be lower than 5.05 ppm. Water 

temperature was 25°C ±1°C, but ranged as low as 23°C. Salinity remained 

at 25 ppt ± 1 ppt throughout the experiment. The water concentration 

of DEHP was 1.7 ppm. 
N. 

Feed was generally well consumed but lower consumption was 

noticed at the 24,000 and 60,000 ppm dose levels during the first 4 days. 

At these high DEHP levels the food tended to float more than the lower 

doses and the surface of the water had to be disturbed just after 

feeding to promote settling of the food to the bottom. This was 

followed by normal consumption rates. 

A peculiar syndrome of weakness and collapse correlated with 

molt was observed in this population. The shrimp near molt would lay on 

their sides instead of standing on their walking legs. This would last 

about two days post molt and never affected more than two shrimp in any 

one tank on any single day. Data was collected daily concerning the 

number of weak shrimp and the number of molted exoskeletons in each 
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Table 8. Resiilts of bloassay V, 14 day dietary exposure of Penaeld 
shrimp to DEHP. 

Dose (ppm) // of Tanks If of Shrimp Mortalities 

Control 4 24 1 

6 3 18 0 

600 3 18 0 

2400 4 24 0 

6000 3 18 0 

24000 3 18 1 

60000 4 24 0 



tank. This syndrome was observed in both controls and all dose levels 

of this study as well as all other £. vanammii of the same population 

used in this laboratory during the same period of time. A health 

inspection of this population was reported as normal (Pathology report 

TU-81-15, ERL). 

Pooled samples of two specimens from each dose level were 

analyzed for whole body DEHP concentration. Values ranged from 

0.200 ppm in the control to 18.251 ppm in the high dose level (Table 9, 

Figure 3). The control, the 24,000 ppm and the 60,000 ppm dose levels 

were analyzed three times each. All other dose levels were analyzed 

once as pooled samples of two animals. 

When residue values were graphed against the analytically deter

mined concentration of feed in each dose the result looks like the 

lower half of a sigmoid curve (Figure 4). Two values deviate from that 

curve: 2400 ppm and 600 ppm. These deviations are likely explained by 

a lack of homogeneity during the feed preparation. The 2400 ppm dose 

level has a very low analytical value for concentration of DEHP in the 

feed yet the whole body residue is reported as relatively high compared 

to the values above and below. The 600 ppm values show the opposite 

trend. The wholebody residues appear slightly low or consistent with 

other values, but the analytically determined feed concentration appears 

high relative to other values of feed concentration. 

Bioaccumulation factors for the control and six dose levels show 

that as the dose increases from two to 50,000 ppm, the bioaccumulation 

factor decreases in a curvilinear fashion (Table 10). A plot of log of 

bioaccumulation versus log of dose showed a smooth curve with only the 
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Table 9. Results of bioassay V, analysis of feed samples and wholebody 
residues of parent compound. 

Feed Concentration of Wholebody residues of 
Intended dose analyzed samples the parent compound 

(PP"0 (ppm) (PPm) 

Control 2.007 0.209 (SE - 0.069, n=3) 

6 44.208 0.249 

600 519.125 1.083 

2,400 659.953 4.900 

6,000 5,467.546 5.106 

24,000 18,313.591 8.912 (SE - 4.242, n=3) 

60,000 50,276.781 18.251 (SE = 3.938, n=3) 

All samples were analyzed as a pooled sample of two shrimp and only 
extracted one time except where noted by the standard error of the 
mean and the number of extrations, n. 
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Figure 3. Bioassay V, Effect of feed concentration on body burden. 
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Figure 4. Bioassay V, Effect of feed concentration on bioaccumulation 
factors using a log-log relationship. 



Table 10. Bioassay V, bioaccumulation values. 

50 

Analytically Derived 
Dose Levels Intended Dose 

Bloconcentration Values 
(x 10r3) 

2.007 ppm Control 

44.208 ppm 6 5.6 

519.125 ppm 600 2.1 

659.953 ppm 2,400 7.0 

5,467.546 ppm 6,000 0.9 

18,313.591 ppm 24,000 0.5 

50,276.781 ppm 60,000 0.4 

Bloconcentration values are calculated from the whole body residues 
determined from the gas chromatographic analysis (see Methods and 
previous results). 
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Figure 5. Bioassay V, Feed concentration versus log of bioaccumulation 
factors. 
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2400 ppm value deviating significantly from the line (Figure 5). As 

might be expected, the higher bioaccumulation factors are at the lower 

doses. 

The same data are also graphed in Figure 6 as log of 

bioaccumulation factor versus dose in the arithmetic scale. The rela

tionship is not linear and therefore bioaccumulation does not appear to 

follow first order kinetics (Levine, 1978). 

Water Analysis for DEHP Concentration 

During Bioassay III and in subsequent experiments the water of 

each system was analyzed for DEHP concentration at or near termination. 

Bioassay III was composed of two replicate 14 day feeding studies. 

Results of random water samples from Bioassay Systems IIIA, IIIB, and V 

are expressed in Table 11). The combined samples from part A are 

pooled samples from all odd and even tanks, respectively. These two 

values differ by 0.5 ppb, but the distribution of dose levels among the 

odd and even populations is exactly the same. This difference is most 

likely explained by analytical variation. 

Samples collected from system A at termination (13 February, 

1981) were four to five times higher than all other values in this 

table, especially samples five and eight which are the same two 

respective dose levels but were collected from system B at its termina

tion. There does not appear to be a dose related concentration in the 

tank water. Instead, the measured concentration appears to depend on 

the experiment. 
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Figure 6. Bioassay VI, Time course of radioactivity (percent of total 
dose) extractable with hexane from system water. 
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Table 11. Analysis of system water for DEHP, Bioassays III (a and b) 
and V. 

Dose Level (ppm) Bloassay Concentration (ppb) 

Control Illb 1,7 

Control V 1.7 

600 II lb 1,7 

2,400 Ilia 9.2 

2,400 Illb 1.5 

6,000 Ilia 7.4 

6,000 Illb 1.2 

24,000 V 1.3 

Combined Sample ** Ilia 1.8 

Combined Sample * IIIa 

The combined samples were composed of 25 ml from each of the odd tanks 
(**) and from the even tanks (*) of Bioassay Ilia. Each sample was 
analyzed one time. 
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14 Bloassay VI, C-DEHP Absorption from Diet 

Bioassay VI was conducted to measure the amount of DEHP that was 

14 14 
absorbed from the diet. C-di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate ( C-DEHP) was 

14 
synthesized as a tracer in this laboratory from 2-ethylhexanol and C-

14 
O-phthalic anhydride with the C-label at the carbonyl carbon atom of 

phthalic anhydride. Three dose levels of feed were prepared with 60, 

14 
600, and 6,000 ppm total DEHP. C-DEHP equal to 6 yCi per 10 grams of 

feed was spiked into all three dose levels. 

The diets were analyzed in ten 100 mg aliquots by oxidation and 

scintillation counting for radioactivity. Results are given as dpm per 

gram, percent of intended dose, and activity in yCi/g DEHP (Table 12). 

14 
This analysis showed 93-104% of the intended dose of C was in the 

feed. The dose levels of unlabled DEHP were not analyzed. (Note: 

labeled and unlabeled were addid to the feed preparation separately. 

See Methods.) 

This radioactive uptake study was carried out in static systems 

consisting of 3.8 liter glass jars. All components of each system were 

analyzed quantitatively for radioactivity. Components measured included 

water, suspended and settled solids (excess food and feces), shrimp, and 

the all glass system. The glass was analyzed as two hexane washes. The 

majority of the radioactivity was found in the water and the filter 

paper with about 8.5% in shrimp at 24 hours and 3.7% at 96 hours (Table 

13). Most values are a mean derived from five replicate samples. Water 

samples were an average of three samples. 

The dose was fed twice daily (8 AM and 4 PM) and there was 

approximately four times as large a cumulative dose at termination of 
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14 
Table 12. Analysis of C in the .feed samples from the thtee doses 

used in study VI. 

60 ppm X = 1,375,150.80 dpm/g or 0.6251 pci/g 

SEX - 22,524.20 (n «= 9) 

% of intended dose = 104% 

600 ppm X = 1,242,441.09 dpm/g or 0.5647 yci/g 

SEX - 14,677.87 (n = 10) 

% of intended dose = 94% 

6000 ppm X = 1,247,079.40 dpm/g 

SEX - 22,378.74 (n - 10) 

% of intended dose = 93% 

or 0.5669 yci/g 



Table 13. Bloassay VI, percent of total dose of DEHP recovered in the total system. 

Dose (ppm) Filter paper (dpm) Water (dpm) Glass (dpm) Shrimp (dpm) Total (dpm) 
Mean (S .E. )  Mean (S .E. )  Mean (S .E. )  Mean (S .E. )  Mean (S .E. )  

24 hours 

60 23.88 (4.27) 43.16 (2.24)# 0.28 (0.07) 10.34 (2.30) 77.65 (5.17) 

600 25.79 (6.50)* 49.64 (4.92)#* 0.89 (0.40) 9.97 (2.20) 86.53 (3.79) 

6,000 34.00 (3.70) 44.86 (11.17)#* 1.50 (0.95) 5.49 (1.79) 85.94 (7.04) 

Control 91.46 3.53 0.83 — 95.82 

96 hours 

60 20.11 (2.26) 41.04 (5.94)# 0.17 (0.14) 3.55 (0.68) 65.07 (3.73) 

600 8.92 (2.03) 44.25 (3.39)# 0.26 (0.06) 3.98 (1.07)* 56.93 (1.79) 

6,000 14.95 (3.03) 58.48 (14.62)# 0.08 (0.01) 3.56 (0.79) 77.96 (5.38) 

Control 75.60 5.44 0.98 — 82.02 

All means are derived from five sample values except where one sample was lost (*). The water 
samples were derived from 3 samples (#) except where noted (#*) that n = 2. 



the 96 hour study as there was for the 24 hour study. Although the 

percent of total dose (relative concentration) for any portion of the 

system except the water, was smaller for the 96 hours as compared to the 

24 hour time, the absolute concentration of DEHP at 96 hours was 

substantially higher. Water concentration remains at a mean value of 

41% for all dose levels at both time intervals (Table 13). 

The percent of dose extracted from glass components of the 

system were below 1% except for the mean value of the 24 hour 6,000 ppm 

dose level. This indicates that adsorption to the glass components of 

hexane extractable compounds (lipophilic and nonpolar) was small. 

To examine the possibility that the radioactivity found in water 

may have been due to polar metabolites of DEHP, water samples were 

extracted with hexane to remove parent DEHP. The majority of the radio

activity was non-extractable with hexane (Table 14). 

O-phthalic acid has two pKas at pH 2.89 and pH 5.51, and the pH 

in the system was approximately 7.75 (± 0.50 pH units). At this pH 

o-phthalic acid and the monoester would essentially be ionized (CRC -

Ka values) and would not be extracted in hexane. In addition, as time 

increased, the static system would accumulate ammonia tending to 

increase the pH further. 

The results tabulated in Table 15 and presented in Figure 7 

are the percent of parent compound (DEHP) recovered from the water 

during the 96 hour time period. The percent of DEHP dissolved or 

suspended in the water rises quickly in the early time points to as high 

as 14% of the total dose for the 6,000 ppm dose level. All doses then 
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14 
Table 14. Bioassay VI, C radioactivity in system water. 

Extracted from 
Dose water (hexane) 
(ppm) % of dose (SE) 

Measured directly 
in water 
% of Dose (SE) 

Total % of dose 
(SE) 

24 hrs 

60 

600 

6000 

Control 

5.54 (1.17)* 

7.91 (0.27)** 

13.51 (2.45)** 

3.53 

37.61 (1.07)* 

41.72 (6.44)** 

31.44 (5.59)** 

0 

43.16 (2.24)* 

49.64 (4.92)** 

44.86 (11.17)** 

3.53 

96 hrs 

60 

600 

6000 

Control 

2,49 (1.09)* 

3.94 (0.37)* 

2.51 (0.91)* 

41 

38.55 (4.94)* 

40.31 (5.21)* 

55.96 (14.62)* 

5.03 

41.04 (5.94)* 

44.25 (3.39)* 

58.48 (8.88)* 

5.44 

** 
n = 3 

n = 2 

SE = standard error of the mean 



Table 15. Analysis of radioactivity extractable by hexane in the tank 
water. 

Time (hrs. ) Doses 
60 ppm 600 ppm 6,000 ppm Blanl 

0 0 0 0 0 

3 3 3 1 

8 X 4.93 7.15 13.82 1.32 
SEX 1.33 2.48 2.96 -

n 3 3 2 1 

24 X 4.23 4.00 6.72 2.26 
SEX 1.90 1.31 .62 -

n 3 3 2 1 

32 X 2.85 4.23 6.02 1.08 
SEX .06 1.03 .12 -

n 2 2 3 1 

48 X 2.52 4.86 5.53 1.23 
SEX 1.16 1.55 .87 -

n 2 3 2 1 

56 X 3.26 6.50 5.23 1.60 
SEX .61 .51 1.00 -

n 3 2 2 1 

72 X 2.41 4.88 3.62 .96 
SEX .53 .45 .56 -

n 3 3 3 1 

80 X 2.44 4.38 3.04 .67 
SEX 1.04 .02 .77 -

n 3 2 3 1 

96 X 2.48 3.94 2.51 .41 
SEX 1.09 .37 .91 -

n 3 3 3 1 

Values are percent of dose. 
X • mean percent of dose. 

SEX = standard error of the mean 
n = number used to calculate the percent of dose 
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Figure 7. Bioassay VI, Time course of radioactivity (percent of total 
dose) that is non-hexane-extractable from the system water. 



decrease over time until 96 hours when values for all three dose levels 

range from 2.5 to 4.0% of total dose. 

14 
The total C expressed as percent of total dose In the water 

during the 96 hour time period showed a rapid rise to 8 hours and then a 

plateau to 96 hours (Table 16, Figure 8). This is true for all dose 

levels. 

When this data is plotted as ppm versus time for the three dose 

levels a logarithmic relationship is found (Table 17, Figure 9) showing 

that there is a dose related amount of DEHP plus metabolites in the 

aqueous phase of the system. The curve labled "control" in Figure 9 is 

from the tank which contained no shrimp, but had feed containing 600 ppm 

DEHP added using the same schedule as the other tanks. The proportional 

14 
percent of C-DEHP in the control tank was found to range from 12% at 

96 hours to 60% at 8 hours of the amount found for the tanks containing 

shrimp and fed 600 ppm. 

14 
The body burden of DEHP calculated from residual C-DEHP in the 

shrimp carcasses is listed in Table 18. Values are presented as mean 

radioactivity (mean percent of total dose) and standard error of the 

means for five animals (four animals at the 96 hour 600 ppm dose level). 

These values were determined according to calculations in Appendix D. 

A two way analysis of variance was used to analyze the effect of 

time, dose and time-dose interaction upon body burden values. The 

analysis of variance data is shown in Table 19. The variance analysis 

shows that there is a significant time effect, a significant dose effect 

and a significant dose-time interaction. 



Table 16. Unextractable '.radioactivity of. Bioassay VI system water. 

Time (hrs) Doses 
60 ppm 600 ppm 6.000 ppm Blank 

0 0 0 0 0 

3 3 3 1 

8 X 41.00 36.97 34.61 0 
SEX 12.73 3.70 4.74 
n 3 3 3 1 

24 X 41.56 39.49 39.41 1.91 
SEX 4.22 5.33 3.94 
n 3 2 3 1 

32 X 57.82 41.96 39.87 1.12 
SEX 17.62 3.22 2.30 
n 3 2 3 1 

48 X 37.64 46.22 36.66 5.59 
SEX 4.49 8.81 3.42 
n 3 2 3 1 

56 X 48.87 42.86 33.19 3.69 
SEX 14.19 6.32 1.01 
n 3 2 3 1 

72 X 31.65 41.91 37.09 1.62 
SEX 5.91 .94 1.14 
n 3 2 3 1 

80 X 41.46 43.26 39.58 3.89 
SEX 4.86 2.45 1.13 
n 2 2 3 1 

96 X 38.55 40.31 55.96 5.03 
SEX 4.93 3.01 8.45 
n 3 3 3 1 

X = mean percent of total dose 
SEX •= standard error of the mean 
n s number of samples used to calculate the mean 
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Figure 8. Bioassay VI, Time course of residual C (ppm) in system 

water. 
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Table 17. Bioassay VI, analysis of residual C in system water. 

Time (hrs) Doses 
60 ppm 600 ppm 6.000 ppm Blank 

0 0 0 0 0 

8 X .23 2.43 48.5 1.46 
SEX .07 .94 15.5 
n 3 3 2 

24 X .34 2.64 43.3 1.59 
SEX .11 .94 5.3 
n 3 3 2 

32 X .43 4.01 63.43 1.15 
SEX .10 .31 5.86 
n 2 2 3 

48 X .44 6.11 80.06 1.77 
SEX .15 .96 18.28 
n 3 2 3 

56 X .74 8.23 99.83 2.93 
SEX .04 3.18 27.43 
n 3 3 3 

72 X .70 10.13 75.70 2.22 
SEX .28 1.26 57.70 
n 3 3 3 

80 X .72 9.98 80.57 1.83 
SEX .20 1.31 26.80 
n 3 2 3 

96 X .82 10.98 78.21 1.28 
SEX .30 .21 34.10 
n 3 3 3 

X • mean % of total dose 
SEX » standard error of the mean 
n • number of samples used to calculate the mean 
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Figure 9. Bloassay VI, Effect of dose on body burden. 



Table 18. Bioassay VI, DEPH body burden after 8, 24, and 96 hours of 
exposure. 

Dose (total DEHP conc.) Mean Body Burden* (Std. Error of the Mean) 

8 hours 

24 hours 

96 hours 

6,000 ppm 

60 ppm 

600 ppm 

6,000 ppm 

3 

60 ppm 

600 ppm 

6,000 ppm 

Si84 ppm (yg/g) (.03) 

0.12 ppm (yg/g) (.03) 

1.19 ppm (yg/g) (.26) 

6.43 ppm (yg/g) (1.99) 

0.17 ppm (yg/g) (.03) 

1.86 ppm** (yg/g) (.44) 

16.70 ppm (yg/g) (1.76) 

* 
Values are means from populations of five animals. 

** 
n = 4 



Table 19. Two way analysis of variance of body burden values from bloassay VI. 

Sums of Squares Degrees of Freedom Mean Sum of Squares F Value 
calculated/table 

time effect 101.14 2 50.57 6.81/3.40 

dose effect 816.75 1 816.75 110.83/4.26 

dose-time 183.57 2 408.38 55.01/3.40 
interaction 

error 178.71 24 7.43 

total 1,279.70 

CM 
00 
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Figure 10, a plot of log mean body burden versus log of dose 

level, showed that residual DEHP in the shrimp was greater for the 96 

hour time point than would be expected. Furthermore, the difference 

between the 96 and 24 hour values are not proportional to the dif

ferences in time. At 60 and 600 ppm dose levels the 24 hour residue is 

approximately 70% of the 96 hour value for the same dose level. This 

ratio decreases to approximately 40% at the 6,000 ppm dose level. This 

indicates that the residues continue to Increase at a faster rate at the 

high dose level after 96 hours than at 24 hours. 

Results of body burden calculations are plotted versus time for 

each of three dose levels in Figure 10. The slopes of the lines from 

24 to 96 hours for each of the three dose levels increases with con

centration. Thus the rate of accumulation at these early time points 

increased with dose level. This graph illustrates that no saturation or 

maximum residue level has been reached at the highest dose level for 96 

hours. 

In an attempt to maximize recovery five shrimp were fed a single 

dose of 1% of body weight of the 6,000 ppm feed and the experiment was 

terminated eight hours later. The mean value, for percent dose recovered 

from the animal, was 12.01%. The mean body burden was 5.84 ppm. This 

value was Included as an eight hour time point for the high dose level 

in Figure 10. 

Table 20 lists the percent of total radioactivity applied to all 

systems and recovered during analysis. The remainder was unaccounted 

for radioactivity reported as percent of total dose. 
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Figure 10. Bioassay VI, Changes in body burden of DEHP with time. 



14 
Table 20. C recovery from total system, Bioassay VI. 
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Dose (ppm) % Recovered % Unaccounted for 
Mean % (SE) Mean % 

24 hours 
60 77.65 (5.17) 22.35 

600 86.53 (3.79 13.47 

6,000 85.94 (7.04) 14.06 

Control 95.82 4.18 

96 hours 
60 65.07 (3.73) 34.93 

600 56.93 (1.79) 43.07 

6,000 77.96 (5.38) 22.04 

Control 82.02 17.98 



CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 

DEHP toxicity was not the sole causative factor for the high 

mortalities found in the prawn larval or in the shrimp aquaculture 

systems studied. However, the oral administration of DEHP in feed was 

a useful approach in determining its toxicity. 

DEHP was found in significant levels in water samples from the 

Hawaiian prawn larval tanks, but it was not solely responsible for the 

reduced larval survival rate in the specific hatcheries studied. When 

water from hatcheries that were not showing poor larval survivability 

was compared with water from those that were, DEHP levels did not 

appear to be the causative factor. No other organic contaminant could 

be found in high enough concentrations to be identified by GLC-MS. 

DEHP has a low order of toxicity in subacute (14 day) tests 

using dietary administration at concentrations up to 5% of total diet. 

There are no reported acute values for DEHP as a dietary contaminant in 

aquatic (or marine) invertebrates. The low level of toxicity reported 

here is consistent with high values reported for terrestrial 

vertebrates by the per os route of administration (Thomas et al. 1978). 

Furthermore, the high oral LD̂ Q value found in these studies is 

comparable to the high LĈ p values reported for aquatic organisms. 

Examples of these values are the Bluegill, Lepomis machrochirus 96 hour 

LCJQ of 770 mg/1 (EPA 1978), Sard, Gammerus pseudolimnaeus, a 96 hour 

LC50 of 32 mg/1 (Sanders et al. 1973), and Daphnla magna, a 48 hour 

LC50 of 11.1 mg/1 (EPA 1978). 
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In addition to the low order of toxicity found, no consistent 

correlative behavioral or physical changes were observed in these 

experiments. Some changes were observed in Bioassay la, but these were 

never reproduced in subsequent studies. The changes observed in Bio

assay la were also observed in productive raceways in an adjacent 

building during the same time period. Water quality parameters were not 

monitored during this portion of the study, and it is possible that the 

source of these behavioral changes was the water used and not the ad

ministration of DEHP. A similar premortum death syndrome was observed 

in another Mexican facility during the winter of 1980-81 and that inci

dent was correlated with a red tide algal bloom. It is possible that the 

behavioral and physical changes were caused by saxitoxin or a similar 

compound in the water (Dr. Donald V. Lightner, personal communication). 

This is one of the few studies which has used dietary exposure 

instead of exposure by dissolving the compound in water. An important 

factor in these experiments is whether the shrimp were absorbing the 

DEHP directly from the feed (i.e. through the digestive tract) or 

indirectly after distribution to other parts of the system. This has 

additional implications for other experiments that might involve 

exposure of shrimp to highly lipophilic compounds. 

DEHP appears to be absorbed directly from the diet through the 

digestive tract. The system was carefully analyzed for DEHP in both 

14 
the 14 day bioassay (V) and the 96 hour C-DEHP studies. Analysis 

for DEHP in shrimp of Bioassay V showed a body burden of parent compound 

(DEHP) in shrimp that increased in a dose dependent fashion. In 
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14 
fiioassay VI, whole body residues of C in the shrimp carcasses were 

also found to maintain a constant proportion of dose for all dose levels. 

Analysis of the water in the system (Bioassays Ilia and b, and 

V) showed equal or slightly higher DEHP levels in tanks containing DEHP 

in feed compared with the background level measured from control tanks. 

The high background levels of DEHP in system water may be explained by 

the contamination from the system. The system water is circulated 

through plastic pipes and grates continuously; air was delivered via 

plastic pipes and tubing to the system; and water was filtered by a 

plastic filter during addition to the system. All of these plastic 

components probably contained some DEHP and they may have contributed 

some DEHP to the water at very low concentrations. Also, they may have 

provided a surface for adsorption of high concentrations of DEHP thus 

diminishing the aqueous concentration in the tanks containing DEHP 

feed (Laughlin et al. 1978). In addition to adsorption to plastic 

components, some DEHP may have adsorbed onto the gravel, sand, glasswool, 

or charcoal filters (Laughlin et al. 1978). Charcoal in filters may 

absorb up to 50% its weight in dissolved organic molecules (Spotte 

1973). Finally some DEHP may have undergone microbial degradation in 

the biological layer of the undergravel filter (Spotte, 1973). Thus, 

analysis for DEHP in water may not reflect the feed concentrations. 

These water concentrations are not a result of saturation of the water 

with DEHP as the DEHP levels in system water from Bioassays III and V 

were 100 to 1,000 times lower than the 1 ppm solubility of DEHP 

(Laughlin et al. 1978). 
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Finally in analyzing DEHP water levels from these systems two 

facts must be considered. First, DEHP is a ubiquitous contaminant and 

high sample values may be explained by contamination during analysis. 

Second, the sensitivity of the electron capture detector is about 

250 ng/ml (with an injection sample of 3 yl). Most of these samples 

were concentrated 250 times and thus a value of 1 ppb in the sample 

approaches the limits of sensitivity for this analysis. 

Residues of DEHP in system water from Bioassay VI were calcu-

14 
lated using data of radioactivity extracted with hexane. All C 

14 
radioactivity was assumed to be C-DEHP although some may have been 

metabolites. These values ranged as high as 99 ppm DEHP or twice the 

50 ppm DEHP solubility reported by Peakall et al. (1979) and 99 times 

the 1 ppm DEHP solubility reported by Laughlin et al. (1978). This 

high value may have been due to a high concentration of suspended 

organic particulates in the system. The shrimp constantly disturbed 

excess food and feces which settled on the bottom of the tank and these 

particulates may have provided an adsorption site for DEHP. Also, this 

high concentration may have been due to metabolites. There were no 

sites for interaction with plastic as the system was all glass. 

In Bioassay VI unrecovered radioactivity ranged from 4 to 44 

percent of the total dose at each dose level and time period. This 

unrecovered material was probably lost during a filtration step. 

Following the removal of the shrimp from each system all water of 

that system was vacuum filtered to remove feces and excess food. The 

radioactivity of the filtered residues varied greatly from 8.9 to 20 

percent of dose and the variation was not related to a change in dose 
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level. Values for percent of the dose recovered from other portions of 

this system were relatively consistent among the different time points 

and dose levels. The unrecovered DEHP was probably in the filtered 

water. DEHP could have been on the surface of suspended and settled 

solids and was washed through the filter during vacuum filtration as 

dissolved DEHP or carried through the filter on the surface of fine 

particles not captured by the filter. This material would not have 

been accounted for during analysis because the water was not analyzed 

after filtration. The combined filtrates were re-analyzed after a 

14 storage period of two months to determine if the C was in the filtrate, 

but the results were inconclusive. There was contamination from 

materials previously stored in these tanks and the original data could 

not be reproduced. 

There are several additional explanations for partial loss of 

radioactivity. First, the parent compound DEHP has a boiling point of 

389°C yet it is volatile, thus some radioactivity may have been lost by 

volatilization of the compound from the water (Laughlin et al. 1978). 

In addition, these same authors reported that phthalates (PAEs) adsorb 

strongly to glass. Even though the glass was rinsed with hexane, 

ethanol, and ethyl acetate, some DEHP may have remained on the glassware. 

14 14 Finally, some C may have escaped at CĈ  after decarboxylation of 

phthalic acid by microorganisms. Vertebrate metabolism studies have not 

shown any ability to decarboxylate DEHP or any other phthalate (PAE) 

molecule (Albro et al. 1973, Stalling et al. 1973, and Daniel et al. 

1974). Microorganisms, however, have been shown to decarboxylate 

14 phthalic acid and release radioactive CĈ  (Johnson and Lillves 1975 and 



Mathur 1974). The microenviroument in each of those studies, however, 

included fresh water hydro-soils under ideal aerobic conditions. We 

14 used seawater aquaria with ho hydro-soil but some loss of CÔ  could 

have occurred. 

Analysis of water in this system (Bioassay VI) showed that the 

largest percentage of radiolable was found in the water and a majority 

of that was not parent compound. The majority was present as polar 

species which remained in the water following extraction with hexane. 

The hydrolyzed metabolites of DEHP are the most common, consisting of 

the more polar monoester and O-phthalic acid (Stalling et al. 1973). 

In addition, conjugated and unconjugated polar metabolites of DEHP have 

been reported to be formed in model aquatic ecosystems (Metcalf et al. 

1973, Sanborn 1975). Such molecules are soluble in water at much higher 

concentrations than parent compound. In addition some portion of this 

unextractable radioactivity in the water may be described as "uncharac-

terized" compounds. In model ecosystems up to 60% of total radioactive 

DEHP was reported as non-ether extractable even after acidification of 

the sample (Sandborn 1975). The amount of chemical degradation at pH 8 

would be small. Thus the results indicate that significant metabolism 

occurred to produce a mean value of 40.93% (± S.E. of 3.33, n = 6) 

percent of total dose as polar species in the water. It is probable that 

the majority of this metabolite fraction was excreted by the shrimp. 

Uptake of DEHP by shrdmp was first order to 96 hours, but 

limited by 14 days. Whole body residues calculated as mean percent of 

the total radioactive dose for each dose level were equal at 96 hours, 

and when calculated as yg/g DEHP, they increased logarithmically 



parallel to the increases among dose levels. Metabolism and excreta 

as indicated by the constant proportion of dose present as water 

soluble products appear to follow first order kinetics for the 96 hour 

14 
C-uptake study. In apparent contrast, the whole body concentrations 

after 14 days (Bioassay V) reached a plateau at the higher dose levels 

suggesting saturation kinetics. The tissue was unable to accumulate any 

more DEHP by the 14 day time point. This indicates that the bio-

accumulation values computed are accurate (Goldstein 1974). 

Bioaccumulation values from the 14 day bioassay showed an 

asymptotic relationship to dose. This is consistent with reported 

values of bioaccumulation of DEHP from water by Gammarus psuedolimnaeus 

(Sanders et al. 1973) and fat head minnows, Pinephales promelos (Mayer 

1976). Exact body burden values and bioaccumulation factors may not be 

directly compared, but the general relationship of bioaccumulation to 

dose is consistent for all three species anf for both routes of 

administration. 

14 It should be noted the C-DEHP whole body residue analysis 

14 assumed that all C was parent compound. Some portion of the total 

14 C was undoubtedly metabolites even though the more polar metabolites 

were more rapidly excreted into the polar aqueous environment. In 

14 addition, some degradation of C-DEHP and its metabolites may have 

occurred as a result of autolytic enzyme release following death that 

occurred prior to complete freezing. The residues measured in the 

shrimp from the 14 day bioassay were measured as parent compound by 

ECD-GLC and any degradation due to autolytic enzymes would have 

decreased the analytical values of body burden for those animals. 
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The analytical methods presented in this work provide an 

accurate and reproducible method for analyzing DEHP and other lipo

philic compounds in water. The glassware preparation and handling 

precautions are demanding, but the extraction is relatively simple and 

requires only a moderate length of time. The solid sample analyses are 

more involved. If a Florisil preparatory column chromatography step 

(or other clean up methods) were utilized, following the initial extrac

tion and concentration steps, then a wide variety of organic ompounds 

could be quantitatively analyzed in tissue and feed samples by the 

methods described (Giam et al. 1975, Stalling et al. 1972). 

Electron Capture Gas Liquid Chromatography (ECD-GLC) was used 

for the analysis of DEHP residues in diets, water and shrimp. ECD 

(Electron Capture Detection) is the preferred method over Flame Ioniza

tion GLC primarily because it is more sensitive (Mills et al. 1972, 

Cocoran 1973, and Giam et al. 1975). In addition to phthalate esters, 

many pesticides and halogenated hydrocarbons may be analyzed in the same 

sample (Giam et al. 1975). The Hawaiian water samples were scanned in 

this manner for organic contamination. However, analyses for PCBs and 

other hydrocarbons in feed and shrimp samples would require Florisil 

preparatory column chromatography or some alternative cleanup method. 

Analyses for DEHP in this work did not require Florisil cleanup to 

remove co-extractable lipophilic contaminants because they eluted from 

the GLC column earlier than DEHP. Such contaminants are more frequent 

in solid sample analyses with higher proportion of lipid content. 



Summary 

The plasticizer DEHP was not the causative factor in reduced 

larval survival observed in a prawn hatchery nor for the observed 

mortalities in the shrimp aquaculture facility. Penaied shrimp were 

14 
shown to absorb C-DEHP from the diet but no acute toxicity was 

observed after 14 days of exposure with body burdens reaching 18 ppm. 

A constant proportion of administered DEHP was found as body burden and 

as polar metabolites in the system water after 96 hours, but body 

burden reached a plateau at higher dose levels over 14 days. This may 

indicate first order kinetics of absorption and elimination. 
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AnaChem, Inc. 

3300 PRINCETON NE. SUITE S-14 [505! 314-1729 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87107 

-2-

As for quantitation, the best approximation that I can give 
without (all) the proper standards is as follows. 

Sample PCB LEVEL (pom)* PHTHALATE LEVEL (pon 

1.) Barrel #2 Lot 49, Penasco 3.5 360 

2.) Barrel #6 Lot 27, Penasco 1.0 305 

Weight/volume ppm, +10?« precision; assumes PCB metabolites to have 
approximately the same EC detector response as their parent molecules. 

'From GC/MS data; +10S precision. 

Please note that lot 49's PCB content was comprised mainly of 
penta- and heptachlorobiphenyls, and that of lot 27 of penta-, 
hepta-, octa-, and decachlorobiphenyls. Plasticizer content in 
both samples was due mainly to dioctyl phthalate. 

I have enclosed copies of both GC/EC and GC/MS graphics for your 
records. Additionally, an invoice for these services (per your 
P.O. #459831) is enclosed. 

Please contact me if I may be of further aid. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Theodore F. Them 
Chemist 

for AnaChem, Inc. 

Enclosures 

TFT:jm 

P.S. The PCB levels turned out lower than I estimated prior to 
actual data reduction. 



A chromatogram of the extracted organic contaminants in cod liver oil by GC/EC. 
Barrel #6, lot #27 Fenasco. 

*Di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate 

Reproduced from an analytical report to the ERL from AnaChem, Inc. Albuquerque, 
New Mexico. 

00 U) 
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•ftMTl «» PCI ICS! - CIO 
BASE 3,686,460 

BARREL *6 LOT 27 PEIIASCO - 1.6 UL COM. *• 
TOTAL IOII CHRONATOCRAN 

APR 14,1960 2H6PII 

iiinnjnii ji'iniunjMMniMjiniMumn 
25 29 33 37 

imiiimwnim»iimi<wwmwwwniiiwwn| 
41 45 49 S3 67 61 

MASS 149 CHROHATOGRAN BASE 49,881 LINE TYPE 

I"*"""! 
37 41 25 29 33 

ni|MiiMni|MMiiiri|HiuiMi]rrTviiir| 
45 49 S3 57 61 

Sill. ENTRY* CRS « RETENTION IIHE « 24.50 BACKGROUND TINE * 23.76 LIBRARY HBS 

550 
522 
515 
512 
502 

24150 36402243 6H-Dibtnzo(b,d)pyran-l-ol, 3-hexyl-6i,7,8,10*-t»t 
27136 27554263 1,2-Btnztnidicarboxylic acid, diisooctyl tstcr 
7003 62884862 
4936 13475786 
7669 17302282 

BASE 46,268 SCALE 1.86 RT 24.56 BK 23.76 UTI00'< *<TI 1.93 SCAN 357 

I* M I1' I 1 'M' ' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
50 160 150 260 250 360 356 400 456 560 550 606 650 
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CLO - IMIL »6 LOT 11 KNfiSIO - 1.6 UL COII. 
TOTAL toil CHKOnniOtftfiH 

Mm 
mt 

*» PCI TEST 
3(666,40D 

Vi/ 

»» ftPR 14,1936 2tl6f>fl 

"•I I'" 
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21 
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25 
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49 
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53 
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314 20542 17851535 1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, butyl 2-tethylpropy 
301 22667 0B13II80 1,2-Berizenedicarboxylic acid, dipentyl ester 
292 18180 00131168 
279 31575 39379187 
272 24236 88084617 

LIBRARY NBS 

BASE 33,972 SCALE 1.80 RT 12.90 BK 12.10 UT160 % HI 1.69 SCAN 172 
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TOT 
EASE 

•«PCB TEST 
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353 27134 00117840 1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, dioctyl ester 
331 24158 36482243 
319 4936 13475780 
314 28169 00084764 
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•• SCAN «• 

GCRUtl AA473 
COMMEH PCB TEST - CLO - BARREL #2 LOT 49 PEHASCO - t.O UL CDH. EXT. 
CALIB AA464 
10HIZ E 
THRESH 8 
INJECT 250 
JET 250 
SOURCE 230 
STRL06 2.00 
MRANGE 500• 
FID -1 
LOMftSS 27 
HIMASS 500 
RATE 150 ' 
6C/PR 
STTEMP (210 
TIME1 15.00" 
TEMPI 245 
TIME2 30.00 
TEMP2 245 
DIVERT 0.00 
DIVOFF 0.00 



APPENDIX B 

QUENCH CURVES FOR SCINTILLATION COUNTING 

Liquid Samples 7 ml Betaphase 
(glass vials) 

7 ml Betaphase 
(plastic vials) 

Efficiency = 0.04166 ESR + 
0.64903 

(r - 0.9923) 

Efficiency = 0.02456 ESR + 
0.77571 

(r = 0.9905) 

Oxidized Samples 12 ml Perma Fluor V Efficiency = 0.05771 ESR + 
(glass vials) (r «= 0.9956) 
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APPENDIX C 

PROTOCOL FOR HAWAIIAN WATER SAMPLES 
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Water Samples 

Equipment -

Brown glass gallon bottles with Teflon seals or caps lined with 
aluminum foil. 

Bottles should be washed with "Liquinox" (not Alconox) and well 
rinsed with double distilled H20. Bottles should then be cleaned with 
warm Chromerge (chromic acid solution) re-rinsed thoroughly, and heat 
dried. 

When cool, the bottle should be rinsed with 5% dichlorodimethyl 
silane in toluene solution followed immediately by methanol. The bottle 
should then be re-rinsed with d.d. 1̂ 0 and sealed tightly until use. 

Procedure for sampling -

Rinse the bottle several times with sample water before filling. 
Then fill and tightly seal. Keep cool and out of UV light. 

Solid Samples 

Equipment -

Pyrex culture tubes with Teflon lined screw caps Model 9826, 
50 ml capacity. 

These tubes may be used directly if they are first rinsed with 
doubly distilled H2O. Silanizing with 5% dichelordimethyl silane in 
toluend would be preferable. 

Procedure -

Simply place sample in the tube, seal tightly, label, and keep 
frozen (or very cool) and out of UV light. 



APPENDIX D 

SAMPLE CALCULATIONS FOR DETERMINING BODY BURDEN 
OF DEHP FROM RADIOACTIVITY IN SHRIMP 

a) 

Total dpms per shrimp  ̂ yci 

2.2 x 10̂  dpms per ci shrimp 

b) Ci per shrimp mg DEHP = yg DEHP 
Specific Activity of DEHP shrimp shrimp 
in the feed (yci/gram) 

. yg DEHP per shrimp 

Body weight (g) per shrimp = ve per 8ra,n ° ̂ nPer 1,111 ion body 
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APPENDIX E 

LIST OF MASS ION PEAKS FROM FIGURE 1 
(DI-2-ETHYLHEXYL PHTHALATE) 
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SSX' SLIST OF HHO0• C300,302JH740.AUEJ 2 _ 
JAN 2 81 10 = 15 51 VERSION U03.6 PAGE' 

SPECTRUM NUMBER' 1 NUMBER OF PEAKS' 

SPECTRUM TITLE' 
EIGC 6FT-SE30 220ISO, <DI-2-ETHYLHEXYLPH 

THALATE> 

NORM. FACTORS' I. 76.10 

PEAK# MASS A B 

1 51.0 83. 1.16 
2 52.0 39. 0.51 
3 53.0 169. 2.22 
4 53.9 160. 2.10 
5 54 9 1503. 19.75 
6 56.0 759. 9.97 
7 57.0 3100. 40.74 
8 58.1 157. 2.06 
9 59.0 49. 0.64 
10 62.9 13. 0.17 
11 65.0 242. 3.18 
12 66.1 68. 0.89 
13 67.1 112. 1.47 
14 68.0 44. 0.58 
15 69.1 991. 13.02 
16 70.1 1909. 25.09 
17 71.1 2564. 33.69 
18 72.0 138. 1.81 
19 75.0 25. 0.33 
20 76.0 297. 3.90 
21 77.0 97. 1.27 
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SSX! SLIST OF HH00=C300,3023H740.AVE;2 
JAN 2 81 10=15.51 UERSION M03.6 PAGE' 2 

PEAK# MASS A B 

22 78.0 70. 0.92 
23 79.0 95. 1.25 
24 81.0 62. 0.81 
25 82.0 221. 2.90 
26 63.1 823. 10.81 
27 84.1 491. 6.45 
28 85.0 117. 1.54 
23 86.1 13. 0.17 
30 87.0 131. 1.72 
31 89.0 63. 0.83 
32 92.9 171. 2.25 
33 95.1 161. 2.12 
34 96.1 3. 0.04 
35 96.4 82. 1.08 
36 97.0 84. 1.10 
37 98.1 118. 1.55 
38 99.1 86. 1.13 
39 101.0 89. 1.17 
40 102.6 37. 0.49 
41 104.0 344. 4.52 
42 105.0 238 3.13 
43 107.1 53. 0.70 
44 111.0 69. 0.79 

. 45 112.1 478. 6.28 
46 113.1 1049. 13.78 
47 114.1 108. 1.42 
48 114.9 33. 0.43 
49 116.9 65. 0.85 
50 118.8 48. 0.63 



SSX- SLIST OF HH00 - C300,302*^40. Alt; 2 
JAN 2 81 10:15 = 51 UERSION U03.6 

PEAK# MASS A B 

51 120.9 184. 2.42 
52 121.9 80. 1.05 
53 128.9 99. 1.30 
54 130.9 109. 1.43 
55 131.9 183, 2.40 
56 134 0 126. 1.66 
5? 135.0 17. 0.22 
58 148.0 53 0.70 
59 143.9- 761©. 100.00 — 
60 150.0 9O0. 11.83 
61 150.9 119. 1.56 
62 162.8 24. 0.32 
63 163.1 88. 1.16 
64 164.1 137. 1.80 
65 166.9 3116. 40.95 — 
66 167 9 242. 3.18 — 
67 176.9 46. 0.60 
68 192 O 75. 0.99 
69 193.0 65. 0.85 
70 207.9 46. 0.60 
71 209.O 52. 0.68 
72 248.9 18. 0.24 
73 253.0 41. 0.54 
74 264.9 36. 0.47 
75 267.8 46. 0.60 
76 279.1 638. 8.38 — 
77 280.1 215. 2.83 — 
78 283.1 4 .  0.05 



APPENDIX F 

LIST OF MASS ION PEAKS FROM FIGURE 2 
(STANDARD DI-2-ETHYLHEXYL PHTHALATE) 
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SSX: SLIST OF HH00'C300̂ 3023DI8P.AUE;4 
JAN 2 81 16<54:37 UERSXON U03.6 PfiGE' 

SPECTRUM NUMBER' 1 NUMBER OF PEAKS' 

SPECTRUM TITLE*  ̂... 
EIGC 6FT-SE30 220ISO PPM OF 42-45 MIN SI 

LI <DIOCTYLPHTHALATE> 

IIORM. FACTORS' 1. 661.68 

B 

0.78 
1.63 
1.29 

18.12 
14.94 
50.65 

2.16 
0.39 
0.19 
0.29 
2.70 
0.71 
1.67 
1.13 
6.05 
24.37 
31.90 
2.23 
2.56 
0.33 
0.42 

PEAK# MASS A 

1 52.0 516. 
2 53.0 1080. 
3 54.0 856. 
4 55.0 11983. 
5 56.1 9BBB. 
6 57.1 33512. 
7 58.0 1432. 
8 59.0 260 
9 60.9 124. 
10 63.0 192. 
11 65.1 1788. 
12 66.1 472; 
13 67.1 1104 
14 68.1 748. 
15 69.1 4000. 
16 70.1 16124. 
17 71.0 21103. 
18 72.1 1476. 
19 73.0 1696. 
20 74.0 220. 
21 74.5 280. 



SSX: SLIST OF HH001C300* 3023OI8P.AUEJ4 
JAN 2 SI IS'54'37 UERSION U03.6 

PEAK# MASS 

22 75.0 
23 76.0 
£4 77.0 
25 78.0 
2b 79.0 
27 81.0 
23 82.0 
29 83.1 
30 83.4 
31 84.1 
32 85.1 
33 86 1 
34 87.1 
35 89.0 
36 91.0 
37 92.0 
38 93.0 
39 94.0 
40 95.1 
41 96.0 
42 96.4 
43 97.0 
44 98.0 
45 99.1 
46 102.9 
47 104.0 
48 105.0 
49 106.1 
50 109.1 

A B 

1208. 1.83 
2436. 3.68 
1216. 1.84 
248. 0.37 
484. 0.73 
544. 0.82 
1236. 1.87 
7012. 10.60 
120. 0.18 

4000. 6.05 
932. 1.41 
672. 1.02 
156. 0.24 
132. 0.20 
324. 0.49 
196. 0.30 
1508. 2.28 
240. 0.36 
540. 0.82 
1992. 3.01 
384. 0.58 
688. 1.04 
176. 0.27 
212. 0.32 
232. 0.35 
3092. 4.67 
1160. 1.75 
252. 0.38 
248. 0.37 
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SSX8 SLIST OF HH00 C300,302JOI9F.AUEj 4 
JAN 2 81 16-54:37 VERSION U03.6 PACE' 3 

PEAK# MASS A B 

51 110.0 272. 0.41 
52 111.0 408. 0.62 
53 112.1 5124. 7.74 
54 113.1 9660. 14.60 
55 114 1 848. 1.28 
56 114.9 240. 0.36 
57 116 9 100. 0.15 
58 118.9 264. 0.40 
59 119.9 144. 0.22 
68 120.9 1364. 2.06 
61 121.9 1140. 1.72 
62 122.9 476. 0.72 
63 125.1 144. 0.22 
64 129.0 188 0.28 
65 131.0 36. 0.05 
66 131.9 1140. 1.72 
67 132.9 1116. 1.69 
63 133.9 196. 0.30 
69 135.0 148. 0.22 
79 146.9 1064. 1.61 
71 147.9 88. 0.13 
72 148.9 66168. 100.00 
73 149.9 7964. 12.04 
74 150.9 903. 1.37 
75 161.9 384. 0.58 
76 162.8 324. 0.49 
77 164.9 160. 0.24 
78 166.9 32180. 48.63' 
79 167.9 2892. 4.37 
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SSX: SLIST OF HH001C30O* 302JDI8P.AUE/ 4 
JAN 2 81 16.54 = 3? UERSION V03.6 PAGE' 

PEAK# MASS 

89 168.9 
81 176.9 
82 178.9 
83 189.0 
84 191.0 
85 191.9 
86 193.0 
87 207.0 
83 207.9 
89 208.9 
90 209.9 
91 248.9 
92 250.9 
93 253.0 
94 261.1 
95 262 1 
96 264.9 
97 266.9 
98 279.1 
99 280.1 

100 281.1 
101 282.0 
102 283.0 
103 326.9 
104 340.9 
105 342.1 
106 343.1 

A B 

404. 0.61 
272. 0.41 
208. 0.31 
152 0.23 
948. 1.43 
203. 0.31 
392. 0.59 
9920. 14.99 
1992. 3.01 
1324. 2.00 
168. 0.25 
132. 0.20 
76. 0.11 
116. 0.18 
220. 0.33 
252. 0.38 
184. 0.28 
244. 0.3? 
8864. 13.40 
1496. 2.26 
1596. 2.41 
432. 0.65 
288. 0.44 
52. 0.08 
80. 0.12 
28. 0.04 
52. 0.08 
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